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3.5(c) 

Cenlr.lf~Apy . . I ~IP f ~P . 

. . A EXEMPTIONS IN THIS DOCUMENT .W RE BASED ON EO 13526 

DIRECTORATE OF IH!ELLIGENCE 

· 15 .October 19~5 

Mos~ow's . Hosta~e Crisis: ·Possible So~i~t Opt~ons 

· . Summary 

Moscow's response thus far to. it~ ho~tage cris1~ has be~n , 
relatively low-key • . The Soviets have · launched widespread 
diplo•atic init.iathe$. but have refrained f.ro• . publtc threats or . 
any detectable •flitary reaction. As long as the Soviets place · a 
pre11i u11 on regai_ni ng the hostages al he, .t.hei r best ootton 3.S(c) 
ove-rall would appear to be the prese_nt course • . \ J 

The Soviets nonetheless are al•ost certainly e·xaaining their 
•i-lttary option~. either to rescue the hostages or retaliate . 
against the perpet.rators. A rescu·e operation . involving a saall. _________ __ ____ ____ ____________ _ 
elt te KGB or Spetsnaz forc~_-:-__ -. p~osslb.ly . . wf-th--· the---as~tstan·ce- of·---· -- ---- - · 
Syrhn co••urdos.;;-;;;a·p·p-eiri --to be Moscow'.s best litl ~tary course of 
action if good supporting intelligence. were av~ilable. Vhile 
•assive or even ·s~rgica1• air strik~s on a Lebanese city would 
J!•:.e .ne.gat-f.ye .. poHtical repercussions on the: Sovt.et posit·ion in 
the Arab w.orld. such retaliation could be dealt _by Soviet boabers 
flying dire~tly froa the USSR. tactical ~~rcraft staging fr~• 
Syrian airfields. or by naval bo11bard•ent froil off Lebanon's 
coast~ All _of Moscow's ailitary options presuppose at least soae 
Syrian a_cq.ui escence· (or ev.en : di re ct support); i -f this were· · 
la~ktng. the ltkelthood of success · of · a Sovi et rescu~\ •ission ~ tn· 3_S(c) 
particular. would. be even aore quest~~itable. \ _ . ·· 

This ll!!iloranu was prepared b 
Analysis. Contributions Niere provided by 
Eastern aitd Sout~ Asian Analysts . and 

ftee of Soviet · 
Office of llear 

SOVA. ·. 
tm.!nts and queries are wkme and iiial be direct-.,-ed-=-..,_.to-----,.t~h-e~Ch~fe-f.,-J. 'rhird iforld 
Activities Di_v~sfon, ·SCNA. on\ . j . · · . . · 

. \ SOY "-101 j 4CX_ . 

COPYTI't-11 

.. 
l\ .· ·'. 
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·: . · 
Ba ck ground. 

. L . kgroup .ca.lling itself the J.slaniic Liberation 
Org~nization app~rently kidna·ped the four . ·Soviet diplomats in 
B~irut on 30 September 1985, ki.lled one of these hostJges on 1 or 
2 ._October, and st11l ·holds t.h.e remaining three. The .. principal 

· de·ma·nd of -the. k i dnapers has been the wi thdrawa 1 of Syrian and 
·pro-Syrian · un.fts from th'e Tri·pol i area. I 
I I be l i eves that the k i d nape rs .a re a ~c -:-t-u a-1::--cl::-y-m_e_m...,.b_e_r_s_o~f-a___J 
Sunni fun.danienta l :f st group in .West Beirut known as the Islamic 
Jama'.a. The gr()up·•s leader, Shaykh Maher Hamui:f, is :sympathetic 
to the Islamic Unificat.ion Movement (IUM), a lebanese Sunni 
func,famentalis·1; group· also known as Tawhid. The IUM ., · led by 
radical cleric Shaykh . Sa'id Sha'ban, is based in the northern 
.Lebanese port of Trip.oli, where 1t has.been fighting a war 
.against Syria· and Syrian-backed ·militias. The IUM receives 
sup~~rt from Ira~ and is fighti~g alongside pro~Arafat 
Palestinians, whosi presence the Syr.fans are trying to 
eliminate. 1 _ · . . 

hostages 
captors to 
would 

· 2. Th.ere 1$ a strong possibility that the s·oviet 
still remain in Beirut. It would be difficult for the 
transport them · out~ide the city, because such movement 
fnvol ve pa·s sing through numerous Ch rht·hn ·and Syrian 
check po i n ts • f /. · _· _ ________ ... - --'···-------- -·-·-

--- ----------------------------·-------- ---
3. NeTictfer- the .. Soviets nor the Syrians are likely to have 

much suc·cess in p·inpointing th'e location of the hostages in th·e 
foreseeable future. West Beirut ~nd its sprawling southern· slu~s 
a re a maze of . densely ·populated nei gh·borhoods,. :each controlled by 
different sectarian militi~s. The ~ervasive Syrian intelligence 
network in Beirut may ascertain the general area in which the 
hostages are being held--and, we believe, would share this· 
informatio~ with the Soviets*--but it.would be tinlikely to 
acquire the · "hard target"· informatiQn n.eeded · to identify.-:to_:.h.:..::e'----. 
precise bu1lding(s) in whi'c.h the dipl .omats are located. ~[ __ ~l 

4". The Soviets probably sus·pect that the IUM or its 
sympathizers are responsible for the kidnapings and therefore 
w~uld be . likely to focus any possible retaliatiori on IUM targets 
in Tripoli. ·.They may, ~ow~ver, ~uspect that the radical Shia 
Hizballah organization also is. involved·,. espec:t-ally sin .ce the two 
groups are al11ed. Moreover, some of the anonymous telepho~e 
c·allers ·have claimed the ope·ra·tion :f.n the nam~ of "Islamic 
Jihad",· a c.ommo.n· cover name for the Hizb~.l"lah. / ~ 

I \the ~izballah was not involved, but 
1;he Sov.:f_ets may lack reliable intell:f.gence d1scounting a 
Hizballah ·ro .le. Thus, 1f the Soviets chose to reta .Hate agains.t 
the radi·cal · shia orgahization, ~h~y could target several 
locatto~s in the Bekaa Valley, including the Hiibal.lah 

*Thi·s Is a key . ~ssumption in this paper. 

[ L-_J 
2 

3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 
-~----------~ 

3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 
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h~adquatt~rJ near Ba'labak~:and s~veral tratn1ng camps in the 
mriunta~ns. Neverthele~s. w~ believe that the 1UM . head~uarters 
and strong. hcilds in T~ipolf _ would be th~ ~ost likely Soviet 
targets f.or any retaliati.on. [ _ · 

Soviet . R~acti6n Thus . Far 

5·. to· date, ihe Soviet r~sponse·to tbe h6stage situation 
has been relativel~ ~a~tious and l~w-~ey, s~ggesting that. Mosco~ 
intends tci exhaust all ·d~plomati~ avenues artd does not · w~nt the 
affa.ir blown out of proportion. In their Pl.lb.lie state111ents, the 
S9viets have ~arefullj avoided any threats, ~robably because they 
d~ not ~arit to ·be se~n as incapable of following through bn 
them. 

Mo~~ow's fi~st public resporise to the kidnap1ng was a 
brief TASS di~patch.on 1 October carried on qVremya", the 
So vi et eveni n_g:. ·news, an.d reprinted by Pravda and 
Izvestiya on .2 October. The report con~e111n~d the 
kidnaping, characterized it as a groJs violation of 
international· l~w. and stated that "~ompetent agencfes" 
were taking stepi to ensure the safety ~f the. hostages~ 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

On 3 October, TASS carri~d ~n official Soviet government 
statement · con·demn ing the ki dnapi ng and :the murder . of onL __________________________________ _ 
of the hostages a.nd ~r.1.t..Lc_i.2.i.ng--unnamed-t·hi·rd .p·a-Fties.for 
not-·doi-n11-crlr"tli"ey····e:oul d to gain the hostages' rel ea·se. · 
In a conversation with US Embassy officials i.n Moscow, a 
mid-level member of the Soviet State Committee for · 
Science and Technology ~lai~ed that the •third ~arty" 
reference was directed .at Iran. The Soviet otficial alio 
said that. while Syr~a was helping, it was not doing all 
it could and was con·stt.ained by loc·al·conditions. · 

Go~ba~h•v .basically sidestepped ~ queJ~ion abput. the 
hostages during "his Paris ~ress conference on 4 October. 

~hen aske~ on 7 ·o~tober about the ~id~~pers' demand that 
Reagan and Gor~achev must solve the .Lebanese problem · . 
befor·e any hostages would be released, the Soviet charge·•· 
in Beirut sa.i d MoscQw. would 1 i s_ten· to reasonab 1 e . req_uests 
but c_ould not be expected ]t.o take res.p_onsi.bil1ty. for all 
the world's f11s. [_ _ · 

7. The Soviets maj e~en have urged the Syrians to agre~ to 
the "cease-fire" in. Trip·o11 on 3 o_ctober, in an atte[°_t_ t.o ] 

3 

3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 
3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

--------- -- ---- --·- ------··=· =-
------ -------------- ----- - ·· 
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facilitate the hostages' r~lea~e. 
/ _ =1 the Soviets · a.re putt.1ng consi-dera . .Jl--1-'"'----i 

pressure ·on Syrta·to obtain the freeing of the diplomats •. I I .· · · . . . · .. .- ... L--~ 
·. 8. ·Moreov·er, one ·Sovi.et offic.ia ·1:/ .· · 

I /has · stated .. that the· Soviets ~re tryi~g to locate .the 
hostages .. and wo.t.ild·· st.rike those r.esponsible. The Syri~ns, 

I \ h.a.ve warned Lebanese 
furidame·n.ta l'f st 1 eaders that un 1 es s the hosta.ges are rel eased, .t~e 
Soviets wi 11 retaliate. The Soviets proba.bly hooe th·at th·ej r 
priva·te remark.s eventually will reach ·the · IUM. I . \ 

. 9. To date·, we .have detected · no changes 1n Soviet military 
readin.ess level.s or force posture in ·reaction t ·o the hos.tage 
cris1·s. Extept for those units com~itted to Afghanistan, Soviet 
military forces are engage~ in routine trainfno activitv-

-~-------------------
-- - - ------------- -- ------

--------------------------------------- ------------

lL----:--~' 

3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 

3.5(c) 

. 3.3(b)(1 Y' 

.3.3(b)(1) 

· 3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 
3.5(c) 

-----------------------· 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

--·------ --------------- -
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11. The Soviet Medli~·rr~nean· Squadron remai.n.s at a low 
level of r6u~hly 25 ships~ incl~ding four major combatants, si~ 
submarines, and two intelligence collection ships • . Currently, no 
$oviet amphibious ships-•whi·c·h carry nava·l · in·fantry troops--are 
even ~peratirig in the Mediterranean. Two · So~iet JL-38 ~ASW and . 
reconna.hsanc.e aircraft w.hi ch were .deployed to Syr.ia t>efore the 
ho~t~ge-taking~ along with the 1rite)ligence . ~ol1 .ecti~n ships and 

. one combatant (either a frigate or a destroyer), have ·been 
cond~~~1ng ~rititine surveillance .against US naval forc~s 
exercising in the centta1 Mediterranean. Currently. a cruiser, ~ 
frigate, an~ thr.ee dtese·l-powe red submarines a re 1 ocate~ i .n the. 
eastern ·Mediterranean. Naval aircraft and .surface ship training 
activiti in the Black Sea tontinues ~t routine levels. I / 
Poss.ible Soviet Opiions 

12. The Soviets ha~~ ~ ~umber . of options--or resp~nses-
potenti~·lly · available to t~em. These range f~om diplomatic and 
pol-Hical i.n1t1at1ves to actu.al '!'111tary operations e.ither to 
res cue the hp.t_aaes ·Jr reta l 1ate against the· . terrorists and .their 
supporters. ~ _ · . 

3.5(c) 

3.3(b)(1) 
3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

13. From the ·standpoint of poss·i bl e miJ fta ry actions ,_.tJte. _____ ... ---···--- -----------
Sovi et s p ro~ab Jy wou .1:.~.-.. -~:.e: __ abJ .e.,.-.o.ver----t -ime·;·····to - o-v-e·r"t-Cfme···1he · . · · 
various. ope-r-crtTorfaT .. obstacles and to bring to bear whateve·r size 
force they might deem necessary to carry. out a~y planned 
~peration i~ Lebanon. The · Soviets' major problem areas .in terms 
of military "solutions", however, probably wou.ld be the lack . of 
acc~rate, tim~ly intelligehce (for a ·r~scue mission) and the 
possible politica·l re·percussions within the Arab wpr1d--and fn 
particular, the react~on of Syrian President ~ssad-~to the 1 
var.ious military options. Only in the case of a truly large
scale einpl.oyment o·f Soviet military forces· would th.e· US be likely 
to detert the preparatioris leading up to such an operation. 

I . - . 
. 14 .. Diplomatic. The Soviets might well decfde that th.eir 

best co.urse of act.ion would be to cont·inue to pursue all 
available diplomatic channeJ~. Even 1f they w·ere p·lanning some 
kind .of · rescue or retali .atory action, .we w~uld expect t~em to 
maintain a hi.gh . level of activity ·on this front. At the very 
lea~t, it wo~ld buj ttme and increase the ~hanc~ of the Soviets, 
Syrians, or another .· party in L.ebano·n obtaf ntng · bette.r 
i.ritelligence· on where the hostages are • . It also would serv.e as a 
cover for other options. Moreover, it would be the easiest and 
l~•st risky cpurs~ available since it would not rtin th~ risk of a 
~umiliating failure, loss · of additional lives.;.-both Sov1et a.nd 
Ara~-~or leave ~oscow open to the ~harges of great ~ower 
chauvtnis~, ·imperialism, 6r state terrorism that they have 
lev·eled at the US and hrael in similar situ.ations. Nor would it 0 

risk al~enatin9 the ~rabs. I \ 
[ 

5 

. 3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 
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15 • . As part of their dipl9matic and political initiatives~ 
the Soviets .might d:ecide to make public threats of retaliation 
a g a i n st t ho s e ·re s po n s f bl e f o r t he .hostage c r i s 1s • Thu s fa r , t hey 
apparently h~ve avoided public calls for retaliatfon, althou~h-- . 
as noted earli~t~~they apparently have ·been making .soch thteat~ · 
privately. / . / · . . · . . · .. : . . 

16. The Soviets might decj~e to make such thre~t~ public in 
an effort t-0 · increase .the pressure on . the terrorists, at ·a 
minimum experiditure .of resources. But Moscow would . have to k~ep. 
in mind that the US, in a s fm11 ar predicament, al ready had ·· 
followed this · cours~ of action and fQund th~t it had not . 
succeeded. Moscow probab·ly believes that the terrorist·s would . 
re~pond to public Soviet threats by ~oing notbing or, even worse~ . 
by kflling more of the hostages, thus causing additional damage 
to so v 1-e t · pres ti g e. / / 

Military .·optio·n - Rescue 

17. The Soviets could als9 be swaye~ by the ~rgum~nt that 
forceful action woul.d be needed to deter future terrorist acts · 
and that to do .nothtng would make the USSR appear ineffectual and 
indecisive. The Soviets might fear that the present situation 
woulq drag on and on and that the longer it did so, the more at 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

risk the hostages wou 1 d be. The Syrians co ul_!,_:__f_QJ~ __ .ex.amp-le.,-----------------·····-:·---------
1 aunch a r~n•tw.e_d ___ ass.au-lt---on ---Iri- oo-l1-~----a.rn1-u1e hostages could be · · 3.5(c) 
executed by their captors. I f 

18. In these c·ircumstances, a rescue operation wo~ld, at 
lea~t intuitively~ ~ppear to be Moscow's best military optio~. A 
successful rescue--which cleanly eitricated the hostages without .. 
undue loss of life among them, their r~scuers, or inn6cent 
c iv111ans--woul .d make the USSR 1 ook strong, part i cu la rl.y in 
compJrison to . the United States. Because . there is clear 
prec~dent and ~pparent »legitima~y" for such rescue operations, 
most of the world probably ·w9uld give at least tacit su~port to 

·such a Soviet action. In addition, Mo~co~ mi~ht bope that a 
successful rescue mission ·would deter other ter,ori~t group~ . fr~m 
t·aking Sovie_t h.ostages .. in the future. [ _ _ · . 

19. To succeed, a rescue .operation in Beirut ·using Soviet · 
forces woul·d have to overco~e seemi.ngly insurmountable · 
6bstacle~. West Beirut is one of the most.heavily-armed, violent 
cities in the world. Militiamen ffom a variety of sectarian . 
grou~s patrol every city block. A Soviet r~scue t•am probably 
would be mistaken fo~ Israelis, Americans, or .Europeans and 
almost certainly wo~ld be fired upon by Lebanese and Palestiniah 
fi .ghters in . the area; i.e •• the ~otential for a ~ilitary "ftasco 
~ould be extrem.e.ly great./ / ; · 

io~ A. successful rescue . op~ration, therefore, would require 
extremely precise and timely in_telligence concerning the · 
hosta~e~' location(s). It is likel, that tbe three men are being 
moved frequ~ntly, which only adds t~ the intelligence problem and \ 

I -
6 

~IL------:=:-::::::=:== .... =:: .. _ .. --- ···---- -------- --- ----- ------

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 
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the operatio·nal difficulti-es of rescuing t ·hem. · LI ____ _ ]. 

21. The. best · hope · the So~ie~s hJ~e for acquiring the 
necessa.ry ·.1 ntell i"gence is through Syfi,an sources. ·we .be 1 i eve the 
Syrians would inform the Soviets if. they knew ~here the hostages 
wer.e bei"'g .held,_ but the Syrians themselves appar.ently. have been· 
tina~le to determine the location ot.th~ hostage~;· P•st· 
experience sugg~sts the _Syrians wtll not be able to provide ·the 
n ·ec·es~ary int.elligence to. the Soviets, _although it is :po_ssible · 
that through some uni l at .era.l source or fortuitous e.vent, the 
Soviets ~ight themselves ~e able to discover the · ~hereabouts of 
the hostages. / _ I . ·. · . 

a2~ Assumiflg the Soviets were s~ccessful -in aiquiring the 
necessary i nte'll i gence, they. then wou1 d_ have to."eval u.ate t·he 
situation in terms of whether or not a rescue. attempt woul~ be 
feasible. Moreover, to a degre~ likely . to dis~omfit the Soviets, 
luck would pl"ay ~ : major role in a rescue op_era~ion--par~icularly 
in ~egard to a small unit operation • . The Soviet;s realJz~ that 
such operations--~speci~ll~ wheh done in response to events not . 
controlled b~ . Mos~ow--can t~rn in:to disasters when the unexpected 
occurs, and the Sovi~ts realize : theie is little that can be done 
to salvage such a missi~n if it goes sour; I / · 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

23. Sur~rise ~"'d speed would be iritical, and th~ need for 
sec re cy wo u l d severe l y con ~-1!'.~jJLtlte __ _s_caJ.e_of----S ov-i-et- m i-1-1-t-a·ry-·-------- --------- -------· 
operations.-~----71rrs·--p-r'ob-at>Ty would compel the soviets to use the 

·sm.allest pos~sible force deemed· capable of conducting the 
·mi ssi"on. The more complicated the d-ef.enses surr.ounding the 
hostag~s, the more Soviet forces would be needed to overcome them 

· and the g~eat~r the likelihood that surprise would b~ lost and 
the hos.tages e~ecuted. Not only would a large military force be 
of ljttle value in a restue attempt, it--in fact--would be 
coun:ter•product1ve _to the inten.ded goal. It h possible that 
Soviet ·planners would coo~lude that the deferi.ses in the target 
area were of- such · stre~gth that a small force would be unable to 
pull off the mission and th~t · a sufficiently large force to do 
the ~ob would tio off the terrorists and jeopardize th~ 
miss1on • . I J · .· 

24. Pot~ntial Rescue foriej. Evidenc~ · from.a n~mber of 
hig~-lev~l KGB · defecto~s stro~gly suggests that the Soviets do . 
not have a spec1ally-trai· n~.d force for counter-terro·rist 
o~erations . abroad similar . to those found in · the West. 
Ac c.ordi n~n.Y, they would . be forced to cr.eate an ad hoc _unit using 
pe~sonnel fro~ rither el~ments of their arme~ f6rces and securtty 
servi~~s. Amon~ the possible c~ndidates .would .be ·a1rbprne 
troops, ~av~l infantry units, Spetsnaz troops, or, ·most likely, a 
KGB security det;achment. I.t is unHkely t·hat any'· So~·iet rescue. 
force would number more than· 125 ·men--a. company~~and it probably 
would be considerably less. A larger Sojiet force--of battalion 
siz~, for example--pro~ably would have to fight its w~y to the. 
objective, and, even more difficult, figh't its .w.ay out. Such 
·combat almost certainly would warn the captors. and lead to the 

. [L-_-..,----< 
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immediate execution of the hostages •. ] 
: 25 •. Depl ()yment of any snia 11-scal e S~vlet rescue force 

probably would be done by a civil airliner to Damascus (if the 
operation we re to be conducted over land), or by submarine or 
mer~hant ship (if 1t w·ere to be. done by se.a). The Soviets almost 
tertainly would wan~ the · assistance of Syrian commandos 1n the 
planning and execution ~f .the operati~n • . l I 
.. l6. · Planners wo~ld have to take~into acc~unt not only ~ow 

the hos·tages would be. ·rescued, but how they an·d .the.ir liberators 
would be extracted~ They would also ha~~ to plan how to .· · 
disengage the resc~e party in the event the operation failed. 
Ait"y .n.umber of.methods c~tild .be used: surrept1tfous entry ·via 
motor vehicle, a · qu i ·c'k. · he 11 copter assault, ~r a commando-sty'l e . · 
landing from the sea. Because there is such a high probability 
that th'e rescuers would be detected, upon ·ent·ry, by the ·seasoned 
mi·litias of West Bei·ru~, the inclusion of Syrian tommandos in the 
rescue party would ~e highly desirable ~o assist the Soviets in 
rea~hing the target· ar·ea. / J · 

27. T~e following.are the most likely examples of Soviet 
forces that might be used . in a small parami11tary rescue 
operation: 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

3.5(c) 

A s e 1 e ct team of I< G_~ __ .QP~J'._a.:t.:Lv.e.s.,---P o s-s-ib-1-y---as-s i st-ed- by-------------------·-------
S y ri·an·--"C·omiiHfl'l-cro·s--wfi o know the _ terrain and the language, 
could clandestinely infiltrate Beirut, take the capt9rs 
by surpr1Se, and hope to get back to Syr1a.n ·-contro~ 
areas without at~racting the atte~tion--and inviting the 
fire--of every armed group i~ Beirut. Such an operation 
would be risky, .but the implic.ations of fai.lure would be 
small--i.e., t~e ~ostages ·and some l<~B personn~l - woµld be 
killed. Tbe l<GB ·personnel in such an· opera-_tion wou.ld be 
sk .1lled in paramilitary operaflons· and probably would: be 
from the KGB's Department 8 of the Illegals (i.,e., "S") 
Directorate. 

A GRU Spe~snaz unit, organized specially for the mi~sion; 
could be use.d. It probably would involve about 125 
Spet·snaz personnel, and wou·l d ·be commanded !>y ·a doi~n KGB 
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officers.* This operati.on also would ·depend· o·n stealth 
and surpr.ise,_ but would be far more conspicuou.s. · The . 
Soviets wou·ld · use it if they .determined · a requirement for 
addi~ional forces to overwhelm the captors and .extricate 
the hostages from · B~ir~t •. Such a rescue force pri~arily 
wou.ld be a_rmed .with . individual automatic weapons; but 
som·e.- crew-~er,ved weapons would allow 1t to en·gage 
Beirut's militias for~ short ,eriod dufing the . 
extraction phase. I . _ . · 

28. Alttlou.gh this · latter o.ption al .low.s for more flexib.ility 
if oppositi6n ~ere stiff,. it has disadvant~ges. The rescue force 
would have to pass through n~merous . and often una~tic~pated · 
Beirut "checkpointsn if it moved through the stre~ts. ahd a · well
armed Soviet company could not pass unnoticed or unoppo•e~ in 
Beirut. Several . heli,copters would .be ~equfred to move ihe _force 
from behind Syrian lines into downtown. Beirut (about 15 kms) and 
.these could attract hostile--if uns·ophisticated--gro·und fire • . 
Los'ing helicopters in a spe·cial operation near Beirut would be 
dfsastrous· to ·the mission. Ther·e is little· the Soviets ·could -' do· 
tha~ would minimize the risk-~even including making the insertion 
at night. · 

·29. A less. 11kely-.-but .nonetheless _possible--Soviet action 
would be to ~se a team of about 200 airborne-~rained naval 
infantrymen ('from the Black Sea Fleet's 2,400-man· br .. igade) for a 
helicbpter rescue mission in . Beirut~ They could be loaded onto 
an amphibious ship or Moskva-class helicopter carrier and reach 
Tripoli in three to four days. These troops are spread 
throughout .the brigade's four i n·fantry battalions, however •. and 
they do not normally train togethe _r. Furthermore, w·e h·ave no 
evi.dence that the naval infantry ha* ever trained for a rescue 
operation in an urban ·area·. The brigade also .~as a 
recrinn~issance company ~nd underwater demolition teams . trained 
for highly mo·b11e, un~onvention 'al combat • . These units could be 
covertly inserted from the Mediterranean, but they -~~ob~bly have : 
no experience 1n moving rapidly through a hostile urban 
environment • . I \ . · 

30. A conventional, large-scale Soviet airborne operation 
.in the Beirut area would ap~ear to · be the least likely of all 

4 \ t .he ·Soviets used a KGB 
comman~ed, battalion-sized GRU Spetsnaz unit to assault the 
Presid~ntial Pala~e in Kabul in 1979, an ~~e~ation : iri •om~ ways 
analogous· to a rescu_e attempt. I . \ th·e 
Soviets had no standing unit. for such an operation. As a restilt 
of their experience in Afghani~t .an, _ad.d1tional offi'cers of the 
KGB were· to receive paramilitary traini~g. but the officers were 
not to be organfzed 1~to a standard uriit. Rathe~, they would 
serve in regular KGB positions, but · would be avajJ_abl j ·for · 
special operations when the need arose. IL------i\ __ .L------1 

9 . 
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~ossible Soviet ·rescue missions. A large force would have no 
chance of reaching the objective undetected,· •nd it undoubt~dly 
wo.uld bec9me entangled in h.eavy fitting, which would: probably 
enstire the death of the ho~tages. _ / 

Milit'ary Option - Retalia'tion . 

31. Whatever the outcome of the h9stage cr1sis~-rel•a~e. 
r~scue, failed restue, or -execution--Moscow could chbo~e . to . 
r~t. a 1 i .ate m.i .11 ~a rily a ga tnst t.h e Is 1 ami c Uni f 1.c'at.i on Mo.veme nt. 
This grotip presents . the Soviets with -a ~elatively · easy target, 
because its st rongh old :f s the c_i ty c:>f Tri po 1 i and . the· maj ori"ty of 
its mem_be·rs are located there. Moscow could .take ret.aliatory 
measure~. against specific targets. such ·as an ·air . str-He a·gains.t 
the terrorists' headq~arters-~which presumably could ' be located 
w.ith Syrian h·elp--or kidn.aping or killing . selected Sunni · 
leader~. Alternatively. retali~tion could t~ke the form ~f more 
general, massive military actions agai~st Tripoli--such·as 
bombing .the city. Under the latter scenari-0, the Soviets .woul·d 
be certain ~f inflicting major · damage on the Un~fic~tion 
Mov~~e~t. but also would be guilty of killing large numbers of 
innocent civflians and~-perhaps more import~ntly from Moscow's 
P.erspe.cthe--members of other Arab groups, especially the 
Palestinians.* [ J . 
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32. The USSR would be mo~.!Y.~t~-~---J.~L.r.e.t.aJ . .ta.te - m1.l i -i--ar1 -ly----.--~-----------------;---------· -----
agai n·st the·--k·i-d-rra-p·e·rs----)YrTiiaJ.-fly to project an image of an · . -
assertive and ·strong superpower willing to ffght back against 
terrori~m to proteit · its pe~ple. The fai _lure of the United 
States to take strong:acti·on on behalf of its hostages in Lebanon 
and the resulting perceptions of American weakness probably ~ould 
contribute to Soviet ca1 .cul~tions concern~ng ·retalia~ion. The 
hi.gh probabilfty of success for such ~n operation also would 
influence a Soviet dec.1sion. ·Gi.Nen sufficient time, the Soviets · 
could mount vi-rtua l ly any 1eve1 o"f .mil fta ry attack against . 
Tripoli. / / · . · 

33. The · major factors miliiat1ng against Soviet mflitary 
retaliatiorr upon the . Islamic Unifitation Movement are . . 
political. Any Soviet military action--fr.om massive bombing of · 
Tripoli to a limited strike against the ~ect's ~eadquart•rs-
probably would be cpunterprodu~~ive to Soviet political ~oals in 
the Middle Ea&t. ·Even the ass~ssination or kidnaping of t~e 
s~ct's lead~rs ~ould ·be urilikely to deter. this · group, which 
probably is an ifldependent offs~oot 6f the IUM. To have any . 
impact, a S~viet a~taik · on Tripoli would .have ·to be op~nly SoVi~t 
and massive to distinguish it from routine ~yrian .~helling, ~nd~ 
as such, almost certainly would be vi_ewed· by many Arab ~tates as 

•In add1ti-0n, Tripoli is the horn~ of Lebanese Prime Mtnister 
Karami, a friend of Mos~ow, who would not ta~e kindly tb haviflg 
his city leveled. · I / [ __ _ 
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an attack a·gai.nst Arabs as a whole. (Arafat .'s PLO troops fi9h.t 
alongside the U.h-ifica.t'i.on Mo·vement · members · .in Tripoli, · for 
example, and a massiv~ Soviet . attact ~ould risk alie~ati~g Atafat 
and his foHowe·rs.) A · large-scale attack, ·therefore, potentially 
could . damage So~iet p~e~tige .1-n. the MiddJ~ · East . and ~Jsew~ere · 
and, at least t-['porar]1y, _ set back many years of d1ploin'ati .c . 
efforts there~ . ~ . . · 

. . 

. 34. Fu·rt.he·rmore. Soviet military.retaliatfon probably ~ould· 
not deter the ter·rorists, ·and most ltk.ely would compe·1 'them fo 
attempt f~~th~r. and more damaging a~t1~n~ against the $ovi~ts in · 
Lebanon and else~here in the region • . A cycl~ of retributton . 
ea ·sily could co.ntfnue until the Soviets were forced to ·w·ithdraw 
entirely from Lebanon. I I . . .. 

35. Surgical Strik·e. ' Moscow, proba.b1y would c·onsider that 
one of its bet~er-. retalhfion .opt.ions would be to conduct a 
limited air .strike ag~inst spe~ifi·c targets in Tripoli s~ch as 
th.e. IUM's headquarters. A surgical -air strik·e against a ·single 
ta·rget wouJ d require ·the . accuracy ·of precision (i.e., laser or 
co.mmand) guided munitions ca·rri ed by So vi et SU-24 Fencer li .ght 
bombers, although the So~iets d~ not train for, a~d therefore are 
unpre.pared to carry out, .precision strikes. / / 

3.S(c) 
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. 36. The Soviets p.robably would. not choose to -cond1.rc·t these · _______ .. 
st r·i Jc es using only bases .. J. .. n._t_h_e ___ US.SR ... becau-se- the ----ai-rc r·aft--cro·--not _______________ _ 
have adequat.if·.-ope·r-a'tTo-nal range t.o reach ~ebanon, and then return 
t~ the USSR, without inflight · refueling--a Soviet capability 
whic~ is only in t~e training stage ~nd has not been 
operationally employed • .These ·air:•craft could deploy first to 
Syr~a, h_owever, and stage their strike from Syrian airfields 1f 
permitted; .~lternatively, the aircraft could conduct their · . 
strikes from Soviet airfiel~s ~ut subsequently recover and ~efuel 
in Syria. This mo~~~ent would require overflight cle~rances from 
Turkey or ,Iran ~nd Iraq, countr1~s which ·have not been known t~ 
~rant such privile~es to So~iet st~ike ~ircraft.* The Soviei 
pflot5, moreover, probably .would requ1re ~t least several days 
training and or'1entatior:i in the Syri~~nd Lebanese environment 
to ef feet he ly ·carry out the strike. L I 

*T~e · sovJets h~ve ·never ~1sregarded a country's. refusal to . 
grant o~~rflight clearance and· th~y probably would ~ot attempt to 
,ass over t~e~e countr1es · without ·prior per~ission. · Moscow's 
:general respect for airspa·ce s·ov.ereig'nty -probably stems from 
sensitivity toward 1,ts .own ai rspa·ce. as well ·as. a destre not to 
risk losin.g future clearances. for commercial "Or "111itary 
tra~sport aircraft. An attempt ·to c~vertlY fly ac~oss:these 
countries also wou .ld present ·consi .. derable operational problems. 
Th·e Soviets w.ou'ld have to conside.r. that NATO air defenses in 
Turkey would detect their airc~aft and that combat· jircraft also 
would have a d_ifficult ·time trying to pass ~hrough . the hostile 
environment· between· Iraq and Jran. / I 

~----' 
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37. · If the Sovj~ts were unable to obtain overflf~ht 
clearances, as h · lik.-ely. the mo\iement of So.vi et tacti'cal . 
a:f rcra.ft to Syria ~foul d req.ui re thef r di s·assembly and shf pment-
probably by af·.r. Even· movf ng a sma 11 number of some ff ve or 
10 af rcraft would requ·fr~ ab.out .an additional week .. to . reassemble 
and check out the af rciaft, f~ a~dftfon to the time nee~ed to 
orf~nt the pf~ots. · A . le~s lfkelj o~tfon ~ould be _ So!f~t use of 

' late.r .model .Syrian SU-22 Fitter aircraft, which we believe · are 
capable · of firing precision guided munitions •. but this wpuld 
require Syrian · oermi ssion and the use of Soviet markings on the 
aircraft. \ . . . · · 

. ~8. Larg~-Scale .Bombfn~. Although we ·beifeve a la~ge-scale 
Soviet bQmbing raid against T.r .ipolf would be ~xtr.emely unlikely · 
because of the negative effects this would have on Soviet 
relations with the. Arab World, Soviet medium~range bombers easily 
tould . reach ' Lebanon from Soviet bases. The afrtraft .·still would 
have to obtain overfli~ht approval from Turk~y~ or Iran ~nd · Iraq, 
o·r--1.f 'ttiey :opted for a longer route--from Yugo_slavia. Depending 
on the scale 6f d•ma~e desired, Mo$cow pr~bably would send 
anywhere · from a squadron of nine bomber~ to a re~iment of some 
30, and th~ Soviet~ most likely would .use TU-16 Badger or· TU-22m 

. Backfire a~sets from thei ·r Strate~fc Air Army at Smolens~. In 
addition, Soviet naval air forces subordinate to the Black -Sea 
Fleet include 20 Backfire and 20 Blinder aircraft that are 

3.5(c) 
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cap ab 1 e ·of pe rf o rmi l'.! .~L~ .. om.blng __ .mf.s.s 1.ons., : .. .a nd-- 56·-·B·adge rs ·-th·at·---e:·o·1na--·--------:·-------------------
b e modiffed··-fi;·-·c-a?ry bombs. The naval . Backf·ire. -Blinder. and · 
es~ecia11y Badger crews- have only limited training in free fall 
bombing,-~ a~d thei-r primary ·mission is ·again~t _ mari~ime 
targets.~~ . . 

39. Although Soviet aircraft attacking Tripoli wo~ld face 
little or no threat from Lebanese~~ased air def.enses. the USSR 
would have to take into . acc~unt a possi~le ~eaction by us. NATO 
or Israeli forces. · Re~ardless of the num~er of atrcr,ft or their 
flight route, we almo~t certainly would detect the movement of 
Soviet. tombat aircraft into the r~gi~~. ~nd Moscow is aware that 
US Sixth Fleet nava 1 a fr fo·rces- wou 1 d be more than a match for · 
any Soviet air forces sent into Lebanon. · The ·Isr~elfs also· 
closely monitor .foreign military forces in th~ eastern . 
Mediterrariean and the le~ant, and Tel Aviv wo~ld be cori~erned 
ov.er ever:i sniall numbers o·f Soviet. aircraft' flying .into Syri~ or 
Lebanon. AlthouJh Sovf~t t~ct~tal . aircr•f~ staging out of Syria 
f6r a strike c~uld receive air cover .from Soviet fighters, which 
had he.en shf pped to Syrh by air, _agaf-n these wo!Jld: be n.o match 
for US or Israeli .forces fn the region. Bom.b.ers· attacking 
directly from the USSR wotild. not be accompjnf·ed by Sqvfet 

. fighters, because ~f t'h.e latter's · rang' lf.mitations, and would be 
vu.lnerable to dfsruptfon by We.stern or Israelf forces •. I . / 

40. Naval Bi:unba.rdinent. The Soviets aJso possibly could 
decide to use their ~aval fprces currehtly operating in the 
Mediterranean--or bring others in fro~ · the Black Sea~~to bombard 
Tri po'l i. The Black Sea Fleet has one cruiser armed w .. 1!...:·t::..:h.:.....-----. . ' l~L--_ __, 
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12 rsi-mm guns and 12 100-mm guns, ·seven destroyers carrying a 
total of 28 130-~m gu~s. and ~everal other ~nits with the l·ess 
effective 76•mm ·~uns. Sev~ral of thes~ · ships now are in t~e 
Me:diter.ranE!.an and ·coli"l.d be off Trip~li within a day or so. 

·Others could enter the Mediterranean and be ·6ff Lebanon·in .. 
several days~ .·such shfps·have provid_ed siinul.ate.d gun.fire support 
f6r Soviet : amphibiou~ exerci~es, but would need for~ard observers 
in Tripoli to produce accurate barrages in attacks a~ainst· 
spec1f1.c areas or tar.gets. · Nevertheless .; naval <iunJire prob·ably 
would not cause .massive damage to the City •. [ 

~--....J 

41. The·u~SR also has sever~l submarines equipped with 
tattical cruis~ missiles now operating in the Mediterranean. 
These cruise mlssiles were desi.gned to attack s·urface ships. 
Although most SO~iet antiship cruise mis~iles ~lso have ari 
inherent, albeit limited, capab111ty· to engage land targets, 
thei~ radar ··or infrared guidance systems ~~uld be highly 
inaccurate against a specific tar·get w.1th1-n an urban environment, 
and large nu~b~rs of missiles would be . requir~d to cause 
widespread damage. \ / . · 

3.5(c) 
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42. Ground Assault. Neither the airborne trciops or naval 
infantry would appear to. ·be 1 ogi c·a1 cho.i ces to conduct a 
retalhtory strike in Tripo.li. The use-of any significant number 
of Soviet forces on the ground for a retaliatory mis~i .on would --- - -·-------
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 l ma j o_!:__. ·-- ·-j-~--~~~-~$~--~r_y ___ r.1.s k.s~_ ,.__f.o.r---P r-o bab-1 y:-.·a--n egl1 ~ i·b-i-e·-----··:----,- - -------- 3. 5( c) 

43. Even if Soviet airborne or naval infantry forces wer·e 
to be used only for a Nsurgica1• strike against a selected target 
(i.e., the IUM's headquarters); the target would not likely be 
anj more ac~essible than the hostages, ind .it wriuld present the 
same problem for trooos unfamiliar. with uncon.ventional milit.ary 
operations. / J , ... · · . . . · 

44. In teims·.of a Npunishm~nt~•typ~ operation, the naval 
infantry, f6r.1nstance, ·is trained to setur~ beachheads ·for _ 
explo1tatiori ·by ·ground forces and the.n·:to ~1thdr~w f.or operations 
elsewhere •. A frtintal assault from the sea against a he~vjlj -
defended urban area--wfthout massiv~ support from ground and air 
forces--.is beyond the naval infantry'.s capability. Sovl·iet. 
airborne force~ ~ould face comparable ~roblems~ { 

~--~ 

45. As~aist~~ti~n/Kfdn~pt~j. Another possible. Sovi't 
ret~liatory. operation would be the assassination .or kidnaping of 
~embers . of the IUM o~ 1~s ~ffshoot, particularly the ·1eaders. 
AJtho~gh the So.vi.ets probab·ly would ·want to coriduct such an . 
action in co6peration ~1th the Syrians, it is unclear--in this 
case--whether the Syrians w6ul d .want to have .a hand fn. . 
r·etali"atory operations ·against such individuals. Other . than in 
Afghanistan, there i~ little reporting of Soviet assassination 
and kidnaping op~rations in ~e~ent years; however, the So~iets 
rare·ly have had .the motive, opportunity, and just1f1Cation for 
such an o~eration, ahd we therefore are reluctant to e~clude 1t 
as a possib·1l 1ty. I \ · ... \L----~ 
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46. Such an ope~atfon w6uld ~equire the same high quality · 
1ntelligence · as. a ·rescue .attempt·, .bu·t would be e.asi.er. b.ecause; 

The Soviets · would control the timing; they could act at 
their pleasure. 

It 1s inhe·rently ~imp.ler to kill a few . p~ople th.'a·~ to 
· conduct an· extractio~ of hos~ages. · 

The l<GB.'s D.epartment 8 1s the mos".t likely oraanf~ation to carry 
out such ·assassinations or .kidnap·ings. LI _ ___ ] 
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